
8.3 – PHOTOSYNTHESIS 
 

CHLOROPLAST STRUCTURE 
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LIGHT DEPENDENT REACTIONS 

 Also called photophosphorylation 

o Using light to make ATP 

 Happens in the thylakoid 

 Main pigment in chloroplast is chlorophyll 

o Absorbs red and blue light, and reflects green light 

 

1. Electron transport system (ETS) is in the thylakoid membrane and made of proteins 

a. Has protons pumps and photosystems (PS) 

2. At PSII, light is used to power photolysis inside the thylakoid  

a. Water is broken into O2 and protons 

b. Gives electron to PSII 

c. O2 released as waste 

3. Chloroplast in PSII absorbs light energy to reduce an electron 

a. This is called photoactivation 

b. Chlorophyll absorbs red and blue light, reflects green 

4. Reduced electron moves from PSII to a proton pumps 

a. Gives its energy to pump protons from stroma to thylakoid interior 

b. So, inside of thylakoid has high proton concentration 

5. Electron then moves from proton pump to PSI 

a. PSI uses light energy to reduce electron again = photoactivation 

6. Electron moves from PSI to the enzyme NADP+  

a. Electron is added to NADP+ to make NADPH + H+ 

7. High concentration of protons inside the thylakoid moves down the concentration gradient 

through ATP synthase 

a. Powers reduction of ADP + Pi  ATP 

b. ATP synthase spins 

8. NADPH and ATP will be used in Light Independent Reactions (Calvin cycle) 

9. Non–cyclic photophosphorylation happens when NADP+ is high (morning) 

a. Electrons move from H2O  PSII  proton pump  PSI  NADP+ 

10. Cyclic phosphorylation happens when NADP+ is low (late afternoon) 

a. Electron in PSI return backwards to proton pumps 

b. This allows energy from electrons to pump protons then return to PSI to recharge 

c. Helps make more ATP by chemiosmosis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



LIGHT INDEPENDENT REACTIONS 

 Also called the Calvin cycle 

 Happens in the stroma 

 Powered by ATP and NADPH from the light dependent reactions 

 

1. RuBP is a 5-carbon acceptor molecule 

2. Rubisco (a carboxylating enzyme) adds/fixes a carbon from CO2 to RuBP 

a. Makes a 6-carbon compound 

3. 6-carbon compound breaks into two 3 carbon molecules called GP 

4. GP (Glycerate-3-phosphate) is reduced (gains energy) to form TP (Triose phosphate) 

a. Using energy from ATP and NADPH, which become ADP + Pi and NADP+ 

5. Some TP is used to make glucose 

6. Most TP is used to regenerate RuBP 

a. Powered by ATP 

 

 

 
Image above is from https://www.khanacademy.org/science/biology/photosynthesis-in-plants/the-calvin-cycle-reactions/a/calvin-cycle 
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Calvin’s lollipop experiment 

o Experiment that discovered the steps of the Calvin cycle 

o Radioactive CO2 injected into a solution with plant cells under water 

o Solution put in light, so that plant cells would use the CO2 for photosynthesis 

o Killed plant cells after different lengths of time  

o Measured which molecules contained the radioactive CO2 
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STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION OF CHLOROPLASTS 

o Chloroplasts are small, so have a high SA: V ratio 

o Stroma has enzymes for Calvin cycle 

o Stroma have 70S ribosomes to make proteins 

o Stroma has naked DNA chloroplasts can replicate 

o Thylakoids have a small volume so easy to concentrate protons 

o Thylakoids have a large SA to absorb light 

o Thylakoid membranes have photosystems and ATP synthase for LDR 

o Photosystems have chlorophyll to absorb light 

                     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Image above is taken from https://ib.bioninja.com.au/higher-level/topic-8-metabolism-cell/untitled-2/chloroplast.html 
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